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Thls ls your page.

send us a letter, poem,
riddle, Joke, puzzle or
artwork and see lt
printed here!

Did you know Watson used
an early form of the
hnerican Express Credit Card?
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WINTER

IN

SUSSEX

After his retirement as a consulting detective, Sherlock Holmes moved to
Sussex, a quiet district (n southern
England. There he peacefully enjoys his
various hobbles.
Since Holmes normally
guards his privacy, we are fortunate to
have this sketch he made of his new
study at Christmas time.
The master
detective has hidden several of his
favorite items in the drawing and asks
that you find:
his pipe, deerstalker
cap, magnifying glass, Dr. Watson/s
medical bag and his famous address
<221B> on Baker Street. The answers are
on the bottom of page 17. Good Luck!
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WHO AM I?
Hugh Dunnit, the mysterious mouse
detective has listed seven clues to the
above question.

Using your best detec-

tive skills, and a little luck, pick any
numbers

Cone

at

a

time>,

read

those

clues, and see how many clues it takes
you to solve the mystery of Who Am I?
1> I am celebrating my 50th
Birthday this year <1989).
2>

I was created by Robert May.

3> Gene Autry sings a famous song
about me.
4) I was almost named Rollo or
Reginald.
5>

I/m not a prancer or dancer.

6)

Like Sherlock, I have a famous

7)

Santa Claus needed my help.

nose.

The answer is on page 17.
rate against the Master!

See how you
-5-
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A CHRISTMAS DREAM

"What do you want for Christmas?• Manmy asked one night,
As she tuckea me in and kissed my head. turning out the light.
•Do you want trucks, a ba U , a bat? Do you want games and candy?'
I thought acout the question and the visions seemed Just dandy!
I answered that I didn't know. I couldn't quite decide.
Perhaps I'd have a pony, or a bike that I could ride.
I knew that Santa Claus and all his merry elves
Were ousy making Jots of toys for children like myself.
I Knew that what I asked for, would most likely be .••
In my house on Christmas morn, unaerneath the tree.

I knew that what I asked for, would most likely be •••
In my house on Christmas morn, underneath the tree.
When MC11111y left the room that night I drifted off to sleep
'I dreamea that all the toys on earth were mine -- for me to keep.
1

No matter what I wanted, Santa brought it one by one.
' And then in just a twinkling, my Christmas dream was done.

·

A new scene was appearing within my dreamlike state,
And I felt a little frightened. This dream was not so great.
I'd never walkea this street .before, or seen these dingy places.
I did not know these children or the sadness on their faces.
Their clothes were torn and dirty; they were cold and did not smile.
And as I walked on with them. I talkea with them a while.
They tola me of their hardships. their hunger and their fears.
Ana I saw upon their faces the quiet streams of tears.
They haa no hope of Santa, or candy or of toys.
They didn't know the usual thrills of little girls and boys.
1 felt so sorry for them - for the joys they would not know.
But I Knew I could not stay -- that I must prepare to go.
Before I left my fretful dream, I felt the need to say
That Goa loved these little children - each in a special way.
I tola them of the birth of God's own precious son.
Ana that Jesus was the greatest gift - when all ls said and done.
I sang to them of angels and of shepherds in the night •••
Of Wise Men from far away, following a light.
I tola them of a MYSTERY -- of the Birthday of a King,
And that is why we celebrate, and that is why we sing!
I turned to go - for morning was just beyond the hll I.
And suadenly my aream was peaceful and so sti JI.
Saying my farewells, I waved to my dream friends
And saw upon their faces the love that Jesus sends.
My eyes were opened slowly. The sun was shining bright.
I felt as if I'd grown so tall since I had said good night.
I raced to tell my mommy and daddy of my dream,
And to tell them Doth that Christmas ls not what it had seemed.
I told them of the children, because I thought I should.
And that I wantea very much to help them if I could.
We found new hope in Christmas -- in the joy that giving brings
And we thanked God for the Christ Child, for the songs that angels sing.
I knew l'a solved a MYSTERY -- the MYSTERY of Love.
We fauna new joy in Christmas - in a gift sent from above.
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Sherlock Holmes has captured
two oank roooers ana has
asKed his young friends Penny
ana Nick to escort these
criminals to Scotland Yard.
3e careful, for their gang may
try to free them.

MOVE AHEAD
TWO

TO

,

TO SCOTLAND
GO AHEAD
ONE
SPACE

YARD

I
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J:.B~oke{.J.

~ave~
~oTWO
BAc~SPACES ....

Instructions - For tokens use a penny <le)
for Penny and a nickle <Sc)
for Nick.
Flip another coin to determine
the numoer of spaces to move.
Move 1 space for heads and 3
spaces for tails.
If two peep le play, an ct one
coin lands upon another. the
coin original iy on that spot
~ust retreat 5 spaces.

SPACES

LOSE YOUR
TURN

,,
MOVE
AHEAD
TWO
SPACES

If you play oy yourself count the numoer of turns it
takes you to complete your
mission.
Then try to oreak
your record each time you
p\ay.

BONUS!
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SPACE

TAKE
ANOTHER
TURN
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THE LOST CAVE OF YORKSHIRE

oy Mohamad Bazzi
In i ooK i ng over the hundreds
of
peculiar cases of my friend Sherlock
Holmes. I find that there are none as
singular as that of Mr. John Morgeston.
It was arouna the holiday season.
when the Christmas spirit filled the air
ana the hopes of a new year arose.
Holmes was peering over the morning
paper as he cried "Alas! Watson".
I
rushed into his study with great confusion.
He pointed to a headline as I read.
"SC I ENT I ST DI SAP PEARS

IN SEARCH OF LOST

CAVE.··

"Reaa on". he said.
I took the paper from him and I
reaa:
" Mr. John Morgeston. acc i aimea archeologist and researcher. has not been heard
from for four days.
It is
oe I ieved that he has aisappearea while searching for the
Lost Cave of York~hire."
There was a knock at the door and
Mrs. Huason entered.
"There is a Mrs. Morgeston here to
see you Mr. Holmes", she said.
''Pray, do let her in", he replied.
"I assume that you were awaiting
this visit?" I asked.
"Inaeed, my dear Watson."
A young lady was then ushered into
our quarters.
Holmes asked her to sit
as he keenly observed her intricate
features.
She was fairly shaped with a
slim. tall figure simillar to Holmes'.

Her beauty was oiminished by the evident
pain she was experiencing.
Her blue
eyes haa become pale and her once rosey
cheeks were colorless.
She walked
stiffly as if al 1 the wonders of youth
ha a i e f t her .
Af t er a s i gh of re 1 i e f
she saia:
"Mr. Holmes, I thought you
wouia refuse to see me without an
appointment."
"That is the usual procedure. but
in your case I will make an exception",
saia my frieno.
"I suppose that you have al ready
heara of my husoana's oisappearance?"
"Such unusuai events always catch
my interest.
Dr. Watson can verify
that."
"Weli, it is far more serious than
what the papers say.
John was kidnappea," she saio sorrowfully.
Haimes· senses were aroused as his
eagle-like features stood out distincti y. "Pl ease go on." he urged.
"It all began about six days ago,
December 14th
to be exact.
John
~eturnea home early.
He was filled with
excitement as he cried /I/ve found it!
r·ve founa the map of the Lost Cave of
Yorkshire.·
I hurried to greet him but
he swung onto a ch a i r and s a i d , / th i s
leads
to a
treasure
far more
map
valuable than anyone can imagine.
It
leads to one of the secrets of mankino.
He was interupted by a loud bang
as we realizea that our house was broken
into.
He quickly gave me the map and
i n st r u ct ea me to get he 1 p .
I 1e f t the
house and headed to my mother, s house
where I've spent the last few days waiting to hear from John. Mr. Holmes, I am
very worried about him, they might have
killed him. You're my only hope."
-11-

I tcied to comfoct hec as Holmes
oegan to pose some questions.
"Do you have the map with you?" he
asked.
"Yes,'' she answered as she reached
in to her purse and removed a br it t 1e
piece of paper and gave it to Holmes.
His eyes gleamed as he cacefully
looked over the map.
"I wi 11 keep this
for a while," he said, opening a small
vault atop a shelf in his cabinet.
That
same vault has held some of Engl and, s
most valuaole treasures.
"You assume that whoever broke into
your house was after this map?". asked
Holmes.
nThat map leads to a treasure more
vaiuaole than the crown jewels."
"Did you see anyone around your
nome while you were leaving?", he asked
suspiciously.
"No. I was terrified."
''How 1ong has your husband been
searching for this cave?"
"About a year.
I do not usua 1 1 y
ask him aoout his work nor does ne discuss it." she replied.
"ThanK you for seeking my assistance in such oda circumstances.
This
w111 inaeea trun into a memoraole case.
You are to remain with your mother until
you hear- from me.
if you hear f rem Mr.
Mor-geston. you are to infocm me at once.
I wi 11 give this case my utmost attention." saia Holmes.
"One more thing. Mr. Holmes, I am
af r-a i a that I can not of fer much in
ter-ms of payment."
"These cases usually pay for themselves," he replied.
I then escorted our guest to the
street ana cal led a hansom cab,
in-

str:ucting the dr:lver: to deliver: her:
home. When I returned to our: quar:ter:s,
I found Holmes occupied in deep thought.
He sat in -his armchair:, with head
1ean i ng back, eyes c 1osed, and fingers
crossed.
I decided not to disturb him
as I occupied myself in a book which I
had been trying to read for several
weeks. A few hours later:, Holmes leaped
up and cr-ied, "The game is afoot. Not a
wor:d! Into your clothes and come."
Moments afterwards, we wer:e in the
chi 1 ly winter: wind outside 2218 Baker:
Str:eet, awaiting our: hansom.
The sound of jingling be l ls and
Christmas carols filled the air as the
wor:ld pr:epar-ed for: the holidays. A cab
finai1y appeared as Holmes jumped at the
dr- i v er: i nst r: u ct i n g h i m t o head to the
rails.
"An extra five guineas if we're
there in f lfteen minutes", cried my companion as he pulled me into the car.
·'Hur:r:y along Watson, there
isn/t a
moment to lose,"
We r:ushed through the busy London
str:eets as Holmes' excitement flared.
I
was sur:prlsea oy his unusual reaction to
such a puzzling and mysterious affair»
i triea to squeeze an explanation out of
nim, out it was to no avail as he
continuously c-ecal led fragments of his
oosecvations.
''I hope that we/re not too late,
Watson." cried Holmes, " I should have
recognizea those flaws ear:lier."
We soon c-eached the station, and
Hoimes leapea from the cab to secure two
sea ts on the Yor-ksh i r:e tr:a in.
Short 1y
af terwar:as, we wec-e tr: ave 11 i ng through
the snow covered coun tr:y hi l ls.
I was
naturaliy compel lea to ask Holmes about
nls conclusions although his silence
-13-

prevented me from doing so, for it was
evident that he had cesumed his deep
analysis of the matter-.
I cou 1d no l on gee resist as I
cried, "What have you discovered?"
My aear Watson, you ask as if you
are unf ami Ii ar- with my method.
I have
discoverea nothing, my conclusions are
oased on
pur-e
reasoning.
Mrs.
Morgeston's statement seems reasonable,
yet let us consider the matter from
another angle, which ls exact 1y what I
did. I wondered how Morgeston found the
map. for- despite its apparent age it was
a fairly recent document.
This was
evident through a close examination of
its texture.
I was then puzzled by the
incident prior to his disappearance for
it seemed rather- unusual that anyone
would hear or be Ii eve in the di scover-y
of a legendary cave by an unknown
scientist.
In fact I began to doubt
that Morgeston actually found the cave
unti 1 I r-eal ized that. .• " he was interrupted as we wer-e entering the Yorkshire
station.
"We must hurry," cried Holmes
as we disembarked the train.
We rushed out of the station in
search of an available cab. Holmes had
al ready spotted an eager young driver.
·'How 1ong wi l I it take to get to the
Rikerland Estates?" he asked.
"Sir. I have never been to that
part of the city and l"ve been advised
not to go," answered the man shyly.
"Two pounds if we're there
quickly,'' Holmes offered.
The lad thought for a few moments
as he realized that this trip could mean
a week·s salary.
My fr-ieno grew impatient as he growled at the driver.
Moments later we sped through Yorkshire
11

heaaing towara the nearby hills.
Holmes
cont i nu ea to murmur, thus avoiding my
questions.
We finally reachea the estates.
Holmes i eapea out of the cab and ran
towaras a house stanai ng atop a sma i 1.
piateau.
I paia our fare and hurried
after him.
When I finally caught up
with Holmes, he was closely examining
the structure.
He then walked around
the house as I
f o l 1owed su i t .
"I
expect ea as much," he exclaimed as he
oegan to survey the muady grouna.
"Our
worK is f inishea here, we must return to
Lonaon," he aaaea.
We were soon back in our Baker
Street quarters awaiting Mrs. Morgeston
and
inspector Lestrade.
There were
heavy
footsteps at
the
door
as
we
rea i i zea that our first guest had arrived.
"You called, Mr. Holmes," proclaimed
the
muffled
voice
of
the
Scot Jana Yard inspector.
"It's gooa to hear from you Lestrade.
I assume that you heard about
the disappearance of John Morgeston,"
saia Hoimes.
"The man in search of a lost cave?"
"There's much more to the case.
If
you would kindly stay
in
that
room
adjoining ours you will learn all about
it •
There was some noise outside our
quarters as Lestrade was rushed into the
room.
Mrs. Morgeston was then ushered
inside.
"Did you find anything?" she asked.
"I found a number of things," answered Ho I mes sharp 1y.
"I am however
curious aoout how you left your home on
the day of the kidnapping," he added.
II

She thought foC" a moment then she
11
ThC"ough the back door:-. 11
"You might be inteC"ested to know
that youC" house has no back dOOC".
In
fact theC"e a['e no footpC"ints in youC"
oackya['d, 11 he explained as Mrs. MoC"ges11
ton" s £ace tu['ned C"ed.
Do te 11 us
about your husband's plans," he urged.
She was silent.
"MC". MoC"geston neve[' found the lost
cave.
The map was simply a diversion
which woC"ked untl 1 I began to examine
youC" statement." explained Holmes.
"It
was then that I cecal 1ed a case
involving a scientist who disappeaC"ed
while conducting cesearch. It was lateC"
di scoveC"ed that the money he used had
a 1so di sappeaC"ed and that his pC"oj ect
did not exist.
EveC"ything began to fit
togetheC", so I decided to visit youC"
home and test you[' CC"edibility.
I must
admit youC" plan was quite bC"ill iant,
adveC"t is i ng news of his di sappeaC"ance,
and then seeking my help to convince the
woC"la that John MoC"geston has been lost
forever-."
dEven if you are COC"C"ect, you cannot pC"ove any of this," was heC" retoC"t.
dI'm afraid that you have provided
me with all the necessary evidence, the
map.
It was drawn on brittle parchment
pape[" which was stained with a number of
acids to speed up the decaying process.
Unfor-tunately, your husband apparently
mishandled one of the solutions, thus
his thumbprint
is clearly imprinted
within the texture of the paper. I also
assume that fu("ther analysis of the document will suggest that it was drawn by
you(" husoand. 11 he said as M("S. Morgeston
was about to col lapse.
sa l d,

-

1 .,:::_

"Lestrade," cal 1ed Holmes. The
po Ii ceman en terea the room baf f 1ed by
what he had overheard. "You can take her
to the Yara.
I don t think that you
wi 11 have any difficulty locating her
husbana," he added while he handed
Lestrade the map.
"Thank you for your assistance."
saia the spellbound inspector.
"Weil Watson, what would you say to
a hearty dinner?"
~I'll
get Mrs. Hudson on the
trail."
1

IT'S ELEMENTARY
WINTER IN SUSSEX Cpage 4>
The pipe - part of the chair
Deerstalker cap - lower part of ceiling fan
Magnifying glass - part of the f lreplace woodWork
Dr'. Watson's medical bag - upper part of celling fan
Numbers •221s• - upside down in picture over hearth

cc
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WHO AM I?· Cpage 5)
0
Our 50 year old mystery subject was the famous Rudolph,
the Red-Nosed Reindeer. Robert Hay created Rudolph for
the Montgomery Ward company in 1939. Ten years later he
was reborn ln a song by Johnny Marks. As the song goes,
"Rudolph, the Red-Nosed Reindeer, you' 11 go down ln
history.• ••• an amazing prophecy!

HUGH DUNNIT ASKS

11

Sher 1ock Ho Imes so 1ved the mystery w1th only one clue
<tS>. Dr. Watson needed two clues C#7 & #6>.
Poor
. Inspector Lestrade needed all 1 clues plus another hint
fran Sherlock! How did you do?

SHERLOCK'S CHRISTMAS PROBLEM <page 18>
The matching blocks are A, B, D, & E.
wrong type of star.

Block C has the
-17-

D
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~
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Several years ago, our super sleuth
had an interesting problem on Christmas
Day.
Sher-lock thought he had bought
five identical blocks as a present for
his nephew, Sherrlngford. When the box
was opened, he found that only four
b 1ocks had the exact same desl gn, and
the other block was slightly different.
Can you deduce which block does not
shar-e the same design as its neighbors?
The answer ls on the bottom of page 17.
-18-.
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The Stevenson Museum ls dlsploying·
tile prtcetess McClure Diomonct The
diamond Is surrounded by elecllonlc
eyes that set oft olorms if ony person
or object posses lh1ough their bee.ms.
Mox· Mouse hos obtained Dr. Welrdly's pion to sleat Ille dlomond.
Weirdly intends to blow the diomond
of11he pedestal and away rrorn the. '
electric eyes ,,.nth a powerful au gun.
Sly!Oek Fox soys Dr. Welrdty's plOn Will
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Sl.Yl.OCK FOX ANO MAX MOUSC
nlOUGffi' lliEY 'MRe THE FlllST. IN
O\/Ell !WO lHOUSANO YEARS. TO
ENTal THE G~.TOM8 OF KING
'lOT. BUT Sl.Yl.Od.c SOON SUSPECTB) TWJ SOMEONE~l.Sf HAO
VEI1t REaNll.Y BEEN HE!lE. IJ.t!AT

EVlOENCE SUPPOIUEO SI.YLOCK
FOX'S SUSPICION?
ISAOI 311Ml1YA SJ.OJ. <lNIJI 1VllS

OJ. eNl<>Md SOIM 3H

'8l'jQj

3111 "'

e"'CJrH ~ ro ~ ic.w OP;Y

llOOV.lS )6IMs lOll'e .. l$lh 'Of1V
ElH01 , , _ ND! CM1 Nlll1 lHW
·IJ/V 3'11 II Cll.IVl!OJYl\3 'L\YH 01'10M

09"'1 3Hl 100 ElNIJM(l SVM OIOOl1
OH< <lilOVIO SYM U Mii.O.OUON 3H

HOOldSllS SJOOV.1$ QlStlO!fY !Kl()~
3HI NO E>Nl.l1 ~ i1H1 - NOllil10$

INHEN SLYLOCK FOX AND MAX MOUSE

RElURNED HOME AFICR A LONG, HOT
DAY OF DETtCTIVE WORK. THEY REALIZED ·

THEIR HOUSE HAO BEEN BURGLARIZED.
lHf THIEF STOLE SI.YlOCK'S CRIME FILE!
SLYLOCK BallMS !HE CRIME WAS COM·
MITED LESS THAN AN HOUR AGO. WHAT

EVIDENCE DOES HE HAVE?

